July 21,2014 Selectboard Meeting Minutes (Draft –To be approved at 08/04/14 meeting))
Selectmen att: Suzy dePeyster, Tom Santelli, Ed Gust, Pat Hall Abs: Celeste Keel
Also att: Judy Boehlert, Eleanor LaCross, Jim Henderson, Lisa Robinson, Dee Goebel, Mike Hill
The July 7th minutes and the June 2nd minutes were read and approved with one correction to the price
of the one ton truck in the July7th minutes It was $39413 not $9413.
Selectboard Orders Signed.
The Selectboard voted to create a Hazard Mitigation Plan for the Town of Sandgate. Tom Santelli made
the motion. Ed Gust 2nd. All in favor.
Town Hazards were discussed: streambank erosion, poor culverts, wildfires, invasives etc. A Haz Team
was formed consisting of Jim Henderson,BCRC planner, Lisa Robinson 911 cooordinator,
Mike Hill Road Foreman, Judy Boehlert concerned citizen, along with the Towns' Selectmen. The
team will continue to be placed on the Selectmens 'Agenda on the 3rd Monday of each month.
Eleanor LaCross will continue to check on the energy saving lights.
Dee Goebel ,treas. presented the board with the calculations for this years tax rate. It will be
2.0171/thousand for residents and 2.1744/thousand for non residents. Pat Hall moved accept the rate Ed
Gust 2nd, all in favor.
Tax bills should be mailed shortly.
Charlie Pike and Mike Hill, will receive 3% raises as included in the 2014-2015 budget.
Dee will figure the pay as of July 1,2014
Tom Santelli asked about 4x4 road permits for off road vehicles to run on the Sandgate Rd from Norton
Brook to The Manchester line. The permits will have Toms signature on them,be filed with the town,
issued to property owners along that portion of road and have an expiration date.
Highway Orders Signed
West Sandgate to the Notch.
Paving continues
Rupert Rd:
Mcauley driveway culvert in place. Solution to Culvert near Peros' not finalized perhaps a ""hazard grant"
SE Corners Rd:
Water bar put in Class 4 road beyond Murrays drive should mitigate water runoff.
Sandgate Rd
Posts and Header for culvert north of the bridge to west side needed to stop erosion and mark culvert.
Pat Hall moved to adjourn Ed Gust 2nd meeting adj 8:45PM
Next Meeting Aug 4,2014

Respectfully submitted, Suzy dePeyster=

